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Popu lation size and structure, flowering and foliar damage were quantified for the seven known populations of the 
vulnerable Mpumalanga endemic Haworthia koelmaniorum Oberm. & Hardy (Asphodelaceae). Differences in sites 
where H. koelmaniorum was found compared with similar sites where it did not occur were assessed by the 
quantification of b iotic and abiotic variables at the plant and community scales. Population size varied from 25 to 588, 
with 1591 plants in tota l. Size s tructures (leaf number per plant or rosette diameter) did not va ry between populations, 
but no seed li ngs were found . Overall, 67% of plants were damaged by fire and herbIVOry, but a ll appeared to survive 
fire . The percentage of plants nowering per population varied from 24-76%. Percentage germination was high (78-
88%), but seeds apparently have short-term (5-7 month) pers istence and thus no seed bank is formed. Plants grow 
preferentia lly on northern aspects above the mid-slope position of quartzite ridges and within rock fissures. These 
were characterized by a high cover of fixed and exposed rock, high overstorey shade, low understorey shade and live 
vegetation cover. Reduced competition from he rbaceous plants and reduced probabili ty of fire damage are distinctive 
fea tures of these sites. Population dynamics may be characterized by adult persistence as seedling establishment is 
mos t likely episodic, linked to high rainfall periods, and coinciding with dispersal of seeds produced in the same year to 
the few suitable rock fissures (safe sites) available. Present threats , small population s izes, low rates of seedling 
establishment and a very restricted distribution, dictate that H. koe/maniorum remains in the Vulnerable IUCN 
category . 
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Introduction 
Southern A frica has one of the highest known concentration of 
threatened plant species in the world (Cowling & Hilton-Taylor 
1(94). This is a consequence of the very large number of species 
all the subcontinent (>20 000), especially endemics, and possibly 
a greater diversity and severity of threats to their persistence. 
Many threatened plant species are not represented in present 
nature reserves. The four provinces making up the fanner Trans-
vaal Province are host to over 400 threatened plant species 
(W.M. Boyd unpublished; Hillon-Tay lor 1996). Many were the 
focus of considerable research effort under the 'Transvaal 
Threatened Plant Programme' (TT??; Hall et al. 1984; Fourie 
1986). With the division of the Transvaal into four separate prov-
inces in 1994, the conservation authorities within each of the 
new provinces have been restructured. Many of the activities of 
the ITPP, such as monitoring of endangered species, are cur-
ren tl y ( 1994-97) not being undertaken. For many threatened spe-
cies. conservation plans have been developed which emphasize 
the need for more detailed autecological studies on Vulnerable 
and Endangered species. One of these Vulnerable species is 
Hmvorthia koelmaniorum Oberm. & Hardy (Boyd 1994; Hil-
ton-Taylor 1996; family- Asphodelaceae), which is protecled 
under Transvaal Nature Conservation Ordinance No . 12 of 1983. 
Thirty-five percent (40 of approx imately 115 taxa) of Hall'ol'lhia 
in southern African are threatened (Hi lton-Taylor & Smith 
1994). In the recent Red Data List update, no Hall'orlhia, indeed 
no Asphode1aceae, were placed in the 'Out of Danger' category 
(H ilton-Taylor 1996), implying that there have been no effective 
conservati on measures to safeguard these taxa and the threats are 
sti ll operating. 
H. koelrnaniorllnl is a small rosulate leaf succulent species 
(full description in Obermeyer 1967) resl ricted to 7 populations 
occurring on the slopes of quartzite ridges, none of which are sit-
uated within a nature reserve. Taxonomically, H. koelmaniorum 
is close to H. !imi/olia Marloth var. !imi/olia, but geographically 
it is closest to H l1u.·ll11trlly i c.L. Scott (Scott 1985); all three 
making up the section Limifo liae. A distinctive feature is that 
they are all sto loniferous. These are also the only three known 
Hmvorthia species in the ' Transvaa l' . The widespread H IimUo-
lio has been extensively collected fo r tradi tional medicine 
(Hutchings 1989), resulting in serious depletion of wild popula-
tions and consequently greater collecting pressure 0 11 related spe-
cies. Threats to most Hall'orlhia spp. are exacerbated by small 
population size (Hilton-Taylor 1996). The distribution pattern of 
Haworth ia Duval, which is near endemic to South Africa (a lso 
reported from Mozambique and Nami bia), is largely restricted to 
the summer dry, semi-arid coastal regions below the inland 
escarpment, with outl iers in the arid valleys of KwaZulu-Natal , 
Swaziland and Mpumalanga (Hillon-Taylor & Sm ith 1994). 
The conservation report for H koeill10llioruI7I determined that 
there were 1800- 2000 plants (Boyd 1994) . Perceived threats to 
the conservation of H koe/1I10niol'lIl11 incl uded the removal of 
plants by succulent collectors and for trad itional medicine or 
(Boyd 1994). Furthermore, the Japanese s licculent plant coll ec~ 
tors in particular have become very keen on the diminutive 
Haworthia spp. in recent years. 
The aim was to study the population structure, habitat profile 
and regeneration of H koeinumiontJ1l , within the context of its 
landscape to aid it' s conservat ion (sellsu Pickett el at. 199:!). The 
approach to the study follows that of Lamont e t 01. (1993), Wi t-
kowski and Lamont ( 1997) and Witkowski el af. ( 1997) . jvlany 
studies of threatened species describe the habitat of the species 
from sampling only where it is presently found , w ithout consid-
ering similar habitat where it is not found. Thus, an additional 
aim was to compare the habitat of H. koe/llumiorllfll where it is 
found with similar complimentary sites where it does not occur. 
Despite the large number of threatened taxa in the Transvaal, 
very few detailed studies have been published (Raal 1988; 
Scholes 1988)) and none have yet been published on olher 
HalVorthia spp. in southern Africa. 
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Table 1 Total number of Haworthia koelmaniorum plants in each population and size class distributions 
based on the number of leaves and plant diameters 
r-rcqucncy of plants per :-; ize class CYo) 
<I I 11 - 20 21 - .10 J J--W 
"I 50 >50 l.e.lVCS (no.) 1' II)1l1] ,)tilll l '1'l 1ial nulnhl.!r _________ _______ ________ _______ ___ _ 
tllll ilber Ill' plants Diameter (1.:111 ) <2.1 2.1-4.0 4. I- i"d) 6. 1-80 8.1 -10 >10 
l.eaflllllllbcr 25 
25 Ro:.cll c size IJ 
I.car number 47 
2 265 RO::ictte size 0 
Lcafnumber 45 
., 126 Roscttl! size IJ 
I.ca f numbcr 36 
42 RoscHe size 0 
Lcaf Illllllill:!r 2" 
5 588 Rosd te size 0 
Lenr nu mber 32 
437 Rosctte size 0 
]-t.: afnul1lber 36 
7 lOR Rosette size 0 
LC(lrnUlllber 35 
Total 1591 Rosette size 0 
Study area 
T he seven popu lations arc all located in (he Groble rsdal Distri ct 
(a ltitude 000- 1100 III a. s. I. ), Mpumalanga Province, South 
Africa. The 25 year long term mean annual rainfall is 720 mm, 
w ith 84% fa lling between October and Marc h. The mean 
monthly maximum temperature of the hottest month and min i-
mUlll temperature of the coolest month were 3 7. 1 °C and 3. 1 °e , 
respec tively. and frost is common in winter. All popu lations 
occur on low quartz ite ridges on private land used for cattle and 
game farming, and the intervening lowlands are ploughed agri-
cultu ral lands . If koelmaniorum may have occurred in 
lower-lying a reas but wheat fa rmi ng has rep laced the natural 
vegetation and may have fragmented the populations, Human 
population de nsities i ll the vic inity are low at present. The 
Table 2 Distances between nearest neighbouring popu-
lations and the lengths along the slopes (contours) of the 
seven Haworthia koe/maniorum populations 
Population PopulminJ) Distrmce to ill!aresl Populalion No. of 
No. leng th (Ill) llI.: ighhouring populalion ntJrest neighbour 
(m) 
iOO 1900 2 
2 700 550 ., 
3 800 550 2 
4 100 11 00 5 
5 650 1100 4 
6 1)00 1400 5 
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III W 25 0 
(, f) IJ 
17 46 2 1) I> 
10 4 () U 
13 5(, 25 4 
10 0 0 0 
24 50 20 6 
15 (, 0 0 
13 57 25 5 
16 5 f) 0 
13 ~4 3X U 
24 IJ 0 
30 JX 16 5 
14 3 () (] 
17 17 25 6 
vegetation is classified as ('olllhrell1n1 apiclllaillm-
Dichros/achys cmerea- Ac(lcia/OI'/ili,\' short to ta ll open or closed 
bushve ld/ thickct. according to the struc tural classification of 
Edwards ( 1983), wh ich is port of Acocks' (1 953) mixed bush-
veld (Veld Type 18) , 
Materials and Methods 
Population size and structure, damage and reproduction 
In August/September 1994. each known population was sysh..:mal j· 
cally searched and counted by travers ing transec ts. 10 m apart. cov-
ering the who le area of th~ ridges from Ih~ crest dowll\vards along 
the con tours, Search times wen ... ke pt as constant as possi ble between 
populations to ensure similar searching intensities. The small s ize of 
the plants, the steep slopes of thl.! terrain . the relatively dens~ herba· 
ceous cover. their cryptic nat urlo.! and thdr contract ile root system. 
which may draw the plant pa rtia lly he low ground, make population 
Table 3 Incidence of damaged (>20% of leaf area dam-
aged) Haworthia koelmaniorum plants 
PopulClti on No. No. Plan ts damaged % plants damaged 
5 20 
2 [20 45 
3 76 60 
4 23 55 
5 4R9 83 
(, 321 73 
7 35 32 
Overall 1069 67 
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Table 4 Numbers and proportions of Haworthia koelmaniorum plants flowering 
per population and their sizes 
Popul<lLinn Plants tlowering in each Size of l1owt:ring pbnt 
No. populntinll 
Nllmber Percentage Rlls~tte size Min Mean ~vl <1.\ 
X 32 Lcafnumber 12 20 35 
Diameter I> X III 
2 160 61 I.l!:lf number 15 21 37 
Diameter 6 'i 12 
3 35 28 I.eafnumber 15 24 .15 
Diameter 6 X II 
10 24 Ll.'afnllmber 15 ?' _.> 30 
Diameter 6 <j 13 
5 218 37 Ll!nfnumber 16 2() 3-t 
Diameter 7 X 1(, 
6 200 46 Lea fnumber 12 3D 411 
Diameter 6 10 20 
7 82 76 Lcaf"number 14 ?' ,.> 32 
Dimneter 6 X 16 
ellllilleration a difficult task. Hawortltia sccdling~illvcn ile plants 
wcre lirsl observed in Ihe greenhouse in order to get II clear idea of 
\vhat they look like. Bccausc unburnt vegetation was more difficult 
10 search. 50% more time was spent searching in tht!se areas. The 
plants in cnch popu lat ion most ly occurred at Ihe same topogmphie 
position on the ridges: thus the length along thc comour of each pop-
ulation was detennint":d. 
Tht": following data wcre recorded per population: 
I) The tolal numbe r o r plants. 
2) Plant size. 
a) number of rosettes, 
b) mean diameter of rosette and 
c} number of leaves for all plants (the leaf arrangemen t is a 
tri farious spi ral. fo rming an erect rosette). 
3) Number of drllnaged plants (>20% of leaf surface showed signs of 
damage from herbivory and tire). 
4) The Ilumbcr of /lowering plants. 
5) Distances between populations werc determ ined fro m topocadns. 
tral maps. 
The raccme is simple. usually comprising 10 to 30 flowers. Flower-
ing occurs from June to September and fru iting between Ju ly and 
October. Haworthias appear to be oUlbreeders (androgynous) with in 
the limits sct by l3awa (1974) as are other Asphodelaceae (Hoffman 
1988; Smith eJ nl. 1992). but sec Waser et al. ( 1996). They are insect 
pollilKlted (H. koelmonjorllln has a drab white flower with a green! 
grey tinge: Obermeyer 1967). Seeds were coll ected from 3 flowers 
011 ench of 10 plants per populat ion to determine seed viability. If a 
populn ti on had fewer than 10 flowering plants with mature seeds. no 
seeds were colkcted. Thus no seeds were co llected from populations 
I and 4. although some plants did bear seed. Three hUlldred of these 
seeds were selected at random per population and placed into petri 
dishes containing Whatman No. I filter paper. These were kept 
moist with a 50: 1 ratio of water:dithane 45 (fungicide) solution. and 
germination (radicle emergence) was mon itored daily. 
Habitat profile 
Data on the habitat profile of H. koelmaniorum were collected in 
October 1994 at two ~l:a h:s . the plant ( I III x I Ill) scale I;clltered 
around cach plant (or at random whe re II. koclmaniorlllll did lInt 
occur) crnd at the cOIl1l11unity scak (30 x 30 III plo ts). Within each 
plot. five. I x I III quadrats were placed at randl)111 and thac weft! 4 
plots per ridge (H. koelmalliol"lIl11 population locality). These were at 
the base oftite ridge (BASE). the lOp (TOP). centered nfOund the H 
/ioe/mall/orum population (ORIGIN) alld at another site at thc S<lllle 
topographic posit ion. but without allY H. /ioeflllaniorlllll plnnts 
(SIDE). The samples and data co llected we re as fo llows: 
I) A ± I kg soil sampk was co llectcd from four random sub-samples 
within the plot ((}-10 cm depth) . An additional (small ) soil sampk 
was taken from a H. koe/maniorllllJ rock cn:vice and another from a 
crevice not hold ing th is species at the ORIG IN s ite . 
2) Slope and aspect. 
3) The percentage cover or exposed rock. lixed rock. bare ground 
(soil ). and live vegeta tion was VIsually estimated in each quadrat. 
4) Litter thickness was measured at 5 points pL."t qundrat. 
5) Overstorey (from plants> I III in height) and unde rstorey (from 
plants < 1 m in height) slmding was visually estimated. fM each H 
koelmaniol"lIm plant. overstorey shade \vas estimated over a radius of 
5 m around the plant. 
6) G razing - percentage of g ra'\s I.:()VI.!r showi ng s igns of herbivory . 
Soil analyses 
Soil s were dried in a forced-draught oven at 600C for a week and 
passed through a 2 mm sieve. Soil organk matter (Ioss-on.ig nitioll at 
500°C in a muffle fu rnace fo r 8 hours). pH (0. 1 M KCI) and soil tex-
ture (hydrometer method) \vcre <ielennincd. 
Data analyses 
The biotic and abiot ic habi ta t data we re wmlyscd llsing. t\\n-way 
ANOYA ' s. comparing firstly loell li ties lind positions (BAS E. SIDE. 
TOP and ORIGIN), and secondly localities and occurrenCe (pres-
ence, absence) of H. koelmllnioJ"lIf1l. When! appropriate. data wen: 
transformed. includ ing arc-sine transformat ions for percentage data. 
For the comparisons llsing occurrelll.:t!. data were unbalanced (three 
plo ts versus one). and thus type III sums ofsquarcs were llsed (SAS 
Institute, 1985). 
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Table 5 Soil features and field measurements of the seven Haworthia koelmaniorum localities at the community 
scale. Different superscript letters within rows indicate significant differences between localities (P < 0,05, Stu-
dent-Newman-Keuls multiple range test [SNK)) 
Vari llbk 
2 3 
Soil ana lyses 
(jrmd ( ,. 21ll1ll) 3.2"b -1 .6ah 2.1' 
Sand (50-2000 ~1111) 67.t)J 6t,u~a 65.2a 
C[larse" silt (20- 50 pm) 7.43 X.4a 7.23 
FJIle si lt (2- 20 ~111l) 6.!{J 6. 13 5.3a 
(' Jay «.2 pm) !8.0" 15.5~ 22.4 a 
Org,ll il c ~il rhnn ( 'Yo)) 2.2.1 2.r 3.43 
pH 5.5',11 5yb 6.0a 
Fieh.! n le:lSUfelll C' 111S 
Slope (0) 27.5 3 ](),Y 26.3a 
ASjlec t SW SW-NE SW-NE 
l.itter depth (mm) 6.3" 4 "a .. , 3.93 
Overstorcy shm.h:: (%j 31.3a 40.0' 38.8a 
Umkrslo rcy shaul.! (%) 53.83 40.0abc 25.0bc 
Area hurnt (% ) 0.0' (I .Ob O.Ob 
Area grazed (%) 15.0' [(db 5D.oa 
E''IwSl!d rock (%) 57.5a 57.5a 65.0' 
Fixed rock (%) 45.0a 55.03 55.03 
Bare soi l (%) 16.33 13.S' IS.S' 
Total vegetation cover (%) 26.Y 28.83 16.33 
Results 
Population size and structu re 
Population size counts varied, by over an order of magnitude, 
from only 25 to 588 plants, with 1591 plants overall (Table I). 
Size structure did not vary greatly between populations, although 
population 7 appeared to have larger plants in terms of rosette 
size (Table 1 ). Populations 5 and 6 were recelHl y burnt and had 
the largest number of plants. This may indicate that the counts 
for the other populations are under-est imates (despite greater 
searching intensities in un burnt vegetation) and that these should 
rather be counted on ly after fire. Thus the original estimate of 
1800- 2000 plants was about right (Boyd 1994). All populations 
were found on different ridges (separated by watercourses). 
except populations 3 and 4, which were 1200 m apart on the 
same ridge. Distances between nearest neighbouring populations 
ranged from 550 m (populations 2 and 3) to 4300 In (population 
7's distance fro m popUlation 6; Table 2). The length of the popu-
lations along the slope varied from about 100 m for populations 1 
and 4. to 900 m for popUlation 6. Population size was a power 
function of population length (Y = 0.233X I0788, r2 =- 0.78, P < 
0.05), while population size was unre lated to the distance to the 
nearest neighbouring population. Distances between plants var-
ied from < 10 CIll to tens of meters apart . 
Damage 
Over 67% of plants were damaged overall with populations 5 
Locality nt1mt~r 
4 5 h 7 
1. -11> 2.9·1h 2. 9 ,\10 5.0" 
67.7J (,jA3 65.4" (,1).7 3 
7. 1 a 7.1 ~ 7 ":, .. , 9.5 J 
7.33 5 .... " 5 ... ·' () 0.1 
17 .8a n.la n.oa 14 . 9 ~ 
2.5a 2.2" 2.5" 0.9h 
5.4~h 5S,lt (da .J .c}l 
21 .3~ 23.S·1 325' 37.5J 
NE N-SW NE-SW NE-SW 
7.J a 4.2a 4J" 7.6a 
50.11' 35.0" .1 1 3" 21.3 J 
45.0~b IS.Oc lJ .Shc 37.5abc 
0.0" 68 .7J 67.5" O.Ob 
26.3b 12.51> 75h 6.31> 
65 .0' 62.53 MU)~ 53.8a 
62.5' 45.0" 47.5" 56,33 
16.3a 20.0.1 IX .Sa. 17.53 
IS .S' 17.sa 21.:1 3 2s.sa 
and 6, wh ich were recently burnt, having a h igh proport ion of 
damaged plants, and populations I and 7 a low proportion (Tablc 
3). There was a pos itive relationship between the percentage of 
damaged plants and population size (r~ = 0.64. P < 0.05). which 
is at least partially due to the apparently larger populations hav-
ing been burnt during the prsceding winter. 
Reproduction 
The percentage of plants flowering per popUlation was quite var-
iable, ranging from 24 to 76%. Percentage fl owering was unre-
lated to popu lation s ize ( I" = 0.0 1, NS; Table 4). T he mean 
minimum number of leaves for a flowering plant was 14 with a 
rosette diameter of approximately 6 cm. Under optimal condi-
tions flowering may commence as soon as 3--4 years after germi-
nation (M.B. Bayer and G.F. Sm ith, pcrs . comIns.). Larger plants 
had longer flowering stalks and may produce more than one stalk 
per season. Seed germi nation was rapid and Illost germinated 7-
9 days after moistening with no furt her germination observed 
after 20 days and thus, there appears to be little or no inherent 
seed dormancy. Percentage seed germination was high, ranging 
from 79 to 89% between the popula tions and was unrelated to 
population size (r:! = 0.05, NS). Seed longevity of its closest rela-
tive, H. limlfolia, is about 5- 7 months (G. Nicholls, pers. comm.) 
and this together with the rapid germination rate of !-I koe/-
mGl1iorum, indicates that the latter most likely also di splays 
short-term seed viability. It is thus highly probable that these 
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Table 6 Resulls of 2-way ANOVA's without repl ication 
(no 2-way interaction possible) for soi l and field measure-
ments (data in Table 5) comparing positions and localities 
at the communi ty scale. Resulls of the 2-way ANOVA's 
comparing occurrence (presence or absence of Haworthia 
koelmaniorum) and localities are shown in parentheses. 
NS, not significant; • P < 0.05 ; .. P < 0.01; ••• P < 0.001 
Vari;1hh:: llosition (occurrence) I.nealily 
Soil ](:,I!Un:s 
(;raveJ NS (NS) • (*) 
Sand *** (***) NS (NS) 
('oars!.! silt NS (NS) NS (NS) 
Fill~ silt NS (NS) NS(NS) 
('Ia~ ** (**" ) ** (**) 
()rg..ulic carh()11 NS (NS) .... (*U) 
r ll NS (NS) * (*) 
Field IIIC:lStln.! IllCJlt s 
Slopc * (NS) NS(NS) 
Litter t!cplb NS (NS) NS (NS) 
Overstore)' sllude NS(NS) NS (NS) 
Ullderstorey slHldc NS (NS) **(**) 
Area hurnt NS (NS) *** (***) 
Arell grlli:cd NS (NS) **(**) 
Expnsed ruck cover NS (.) NS(NS) 
Fixed ruck cover ** (** ) NS (NS) 
8me g.round NS (NS) NS (NS) 
Total vege tation cover NS (NS) NS (NS) 
flol1'orlliia spp. do not possess persistent soil seed banks. As the 
flowers mature sequentially it is difficult to estimate seed pro-
duction per flowering plant in the field without many repeat vis-
its. Greenhouse plants may produce 200 seeds per year (G. 
Smith , pers. COIll ll1 .) but plants in the field are likely to produce 
fewer. Seeds are wind di spersed. HaH'orth;a spp. also reproduce 
vegetatively by the production of daughter rosettes. The rate of 
daughter rose tt e production was not determined in this study, but 
on ly larger plants appeared to produce daughter rosettes in the 
field, whereas it is relatively common in greenhouse plants 
where resources are less limiting. 
Habitat profile - community scale 
There were no significant differences in gravel and coarse and 
fine silt between positions on the ridges or between plots where 
H. koe/molliorlll1l was present or absent (henceforth termed 
'occurrence'; Tables 5 and 6). Small differences in gravel and 
clay were observed between localities. The ORIGIN so ils were 
sandier [37 ±3 (SE)l than the other positions (means ranged 
between 30- 32%). No differences were found in sand content 
between localities. The ORIGIN so ils tended to have a lower 
clay content (15.3 ±4) compared with the others (means ranged 
between 19- 22%). T here were also no differences between posi-
tions or with occurrence for soil organic matter and pH. Locality 
7 had significantly lower organic matter and tended to be more 
acidic than the others. 
Slope tended to be different between positions, with a sha!-
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lower slope at the top of the ridge (200 ±4°) compared wi th the 
other positions (means ranged frolll 300 -34°; Tables 5 and 6). 
Aspect ranged from NE to SW. There \\!cre no s igni fi cant differ-
ences in litter depth or overslorey shad ing between posi tions and 
loca lities. There were signiticmlt differences in underslorey 
shading, and area burnt and gn:llcd between local ities but not 
with position or occurrence of II. koe/IIU/I1;Orlll1l. Sites holding 
H. koelmaniol"llm had a significant ly higher percentage of 
exposed rock (67% compared with means ranging frolll 56-
59%). Similarly, fixed rock was a lso higher (68%) a1 the ORI-
G!N than at the other positions (means ranged between 39-
59%). There were no differences in total vegetation cover or bare 
ground between localities. posi tions or with the occurrence of H 
koelmaniorum. 
Habitat profile - plant scale 
H. koelmalliorlll11 plants were usually tightly wedged in shallow 
organically-rich soil pockets with in rock fissures. As a result the 
densi ty of immediately surrou nding herbaceous vegetation was 
low. There were 110 sign ificant differences in soil features 
between rock fissu res holding If koell7lofliorulIJ and those that 
did not (Tables 7 and 8), although sma ll differences in gravel and 
fine silt were found between populations. Overall the so ils of the 
different localities and positions on the ridges were quite similar 
and unlikely to explain the occurrence of H. koe/manioruJ11 pCI' 
se, at either the plant or community scales. 
There were significant differences in slope between positions, 
but not with occurrence or between localities (6° ±Io, 32° ±2°, 
t6" ± )" and 7" ±I" for BASE, SIDE, ORIGIN and TOP respec-
tively; Tables 9 and I OJ. Mean litter depth varied between locali-
ties (ranging from 1.9 to 5.6 min), and tended to vary between 
positions but not with occurrence. OverslOrey shade was signifi-
cantly higher at the ORIGIN (23 ±2%) compared with the BASE 
( 15 ±2%), SIDE (21 ±3%) and TOP (19 ±3%), but not signifi-
cantly different between localities. Undcrsto rey shade was lower 
at the OR IGIN (29 ±4%) and TOP (28 ±2%) com pared wi th the 
BASE (35 ±5%) and SIDE (39 ±4%) and tended to be different 
between localities. There were no significant differences in graz-
ing between pos itions or with occurrence, although localities 5 
and 6 (both recently burnt) had lower levels (5-Q.5%) than the 
others (13-18.5%). 
The percentages of exposed (3 ) ±6%, 62 ±3%, 65 ±2% and 34 
±6% for BASE, SIDE, ORIGIN and TOP respectively) and fixed 
rock cover (26 ±3%, 67 ±4%, 79 ±3% and 39 ±4%, respectively; 
Tables 9 and 10) varied significantly between positions, whereas 
fixed rock tended to differ between localities (Tables 9 and 10). 
There were no significant differences in bare ground between 
locatities, but the BASE (29 =2%) and TOP (32 ±4%) hact more 
bare ground than the SIDE (II ±2%) and ORIGIN ( t 5 ± I %) 
positions. Overall vegeration cover was sign ificantly lower at the 
ORIGIN (19 ±2%) com pared with the BASE, SIDE and TOP (40 
±2%. 27 ±2% and 33 ± I % respective ly), but there were no dif-
ferences between localit ies. 
Discussion 
Habitat-profile 
This study confirmed that If. koelllltJl/;o/"J11JI grows most often on 
northerly aspects of quartzite ridges in fissures between rocks 
above the mid-slope topographic position. Sampling at the com-
munity scale revealed higher percentages of fixed and exposed 
rock cover as the only definitive differences between the ORlw 
GIN position and the others. However, at the plant scale, the 
slope was steeper and overstorey shade and fixed and exposed 
rock cover higher at the ORIGIN and SIDE positions relative to 
the others. Furthermore, understorey shade was lower at the 
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Table 7 Soil features of the seven Haworthia koe/maniorum populations at the plant scale. 
Different superscript letters within rows indicate significant differences between populations 
(P < 0.05, SNK) 
O RIG IN and TOP, and live vegetation cover was lower (by 30-
50%) at the ORIG IN. Thus. a much greater contrast is shown 
between sites with and without 11. koelmQniorum at the plant, rel-
ative to the comlllunity scale. The soils data showed greater vari-
ation between localities than between rock fissures with or 
without H. koelmoniorum. This was also found at the community 
scalc. The ORIG IN and SIDE sites afe the 1110st simila r as 
expected, being at the same topographic position. The study of 
the habitat profile indicates that the presence of appropriate rock 
fissures (sufficiently deep and unoccupied by other herbaceous 
species) is probably one o f the most important fnctors limiti ng 
the population size of H. koelmul1 ioJ'/(fJI. H. koelmoniorum does 
grow 'i n soi l' as well ns rock fissures (fie ld observations and 
greenhouse tria ls), albeit infrequently. Plants growing in more 
exposed areas were found di slodged by cattle trampling (W. 
Boyd. pers. comm. ) rmd a re probably also damaged or killed by 
fire beca·use surrou nding he rbaceous plan ts provide 'fue l' for 
fi re. 
It is Illost probable that these populations could expand the 
area they currently occupy along the ridge slopes. Furthermore, 
fheir present dens ity on each ridge is low and intraspecific den-
sity dependent competi tion is only likely to operate where plants 
are very close to each other (within 2 or 3 canopy diameters). As 
this situation was rarely found in the field (except amongst prob· 
able ramets). density dependent competition is of little signifi-
cance. Interspecific competition with other herbaceous species is 
Table 8 Results of 2-way ANOVA's without replication 
(no 2-way interaction possible) for soi l features (data in 
Table 7) comparing occurrence (rock fissures with and 
without H. koelmaniorum at the ORIGIN site) and localities 
(populations) at the plant scale. NS, not significant; ., P < 
0.05 
Vari able Occmrcnce Population 
Gravel NS 
Sand NS NS 
Coarse' silt NS NS 
Fine silt NS • 
C1,y NS NS 
Organic carhon NS NS 
pH NS NS 
Locality llUlllbcr 
4 5 (> 7 
2.0~1l ~ ., J\b -, . ~ 1.l)a[, 4.7a 
6 1.61 54.6~ 54.9~ 55. 9~ 
5 . 6~ ~na XJ)"' (l.7a 
2,Mb -t.Nal> 
-t.R"l> 11.6a 
30.0' 31.9" 31.sa 25.Xa 
1.2n 1. 1 " IA.1 O.8 J 
4.sa 6.0a 5.8" -t.7a 
far more important in limi ti ng the establish ment and pers istence 
of H koeimalllorum. 
Regeneration and population dynamics 
Stage and s ize c lass di st ributions did not differ significantly 
between populations. irrespecti ve of population s ize and the 
majority of matu re-sized plan ts flo \vered and produced seeds in 
eac~ population. Recruitment o f seedlings was very low with no 
seedlings found. The t iming of the surveys was ideal to detect 
established seedlings from the previous growth season. Lack of 
seedl ings mny be due to diffi cult ies in finding them. bu t it is 
likely that seed ling establishment is episodic, dependent on very 
specific favourable cond it ions for seed production nnd particu-
larly establishment, over at least one or two rainy seasons. Seed-
lings estab li sh rendily under suitable nursery conditions (G.F. 
Smith, pers. comln .. and thi s study ). Pre-d ispersal seed predation 
was low but levels of post-dispersal seed predation are unknowil . 
We sugges t that H. koeimaniorllm population s ize (speci fi-
cally number of genets) is limited by the dispersal of seeds into 
suitable rock fissures (safe si tes). coinciding with favourable c li -
matic conditions for seedling establishment (as no seed banks are 
apparent ly formed). Thus conditions suitable for seed produc-
tion, germination and seedling estab lishment need to follow one 
anothe r within a year for successful regeneration in thi s species. 
The actual number of genets is probably lower than the popula-
tion coun ts, although few plants showed typ ical daughter rosette 
formati on (as seen for greenhouse-grown plants under optimum 
conditions of water, light and nutrients). It is 1110st probable that 
with in a rock fi ssure most plants are clones and consequently the 
total number of genets is probably about 75% of the number of 
plants counted. Genetic diversity is therefore lower than i ndi~ 
cated by the current popul nti oll sizes. 
As seeds are easy to germinate and seed viability is high, pop-
ulation s izes can be increased by the plant ing of seeds collected 
from each population. or better still by germinating these in the 
greenhouse and planting seedlings/juveni le plants into sui tab le 
microsites. It has been shown for Ballksia good;i, that seeds 
planted into appropriate areas cleared of vegetation have a I in 3 
chance of survival. while naturally di spersed seeds only hnve a 
< I in 100 chance of survival (W itkowsk i & LnlTIont 1997). There 
were sufficient seeds produced within each population to 
increase popu lation size considerably . 
Like other apparently slow-growing long-lived species, the 
populat ion bio logy of II. kueimaniorIfl11 may be characterized by 
adult pe rsistence (Witkowski & Lamont 1997) rather than high 
levels of recruitment. T he longevity of H koelmaniontl1l , or any 
Hall'orthia species in the \vild is unknown, although plants in 
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Table 9 Field measurements taken at the seven Haworthia koe/maniorum localities at the plant scale. 
Different superscript letters within rows indicate significant differences between localities (P < 0.05, SNK) 
Variahks 
2 3 
Slore (e) J3 . 7~ J6 . 2 ~ 12.7a 
I .illel" depth (em) 4.sab 4.5'" 3.4hc 
OVl.!r:->ton.!), shade (%) 19.5;\ 16.0" IH.S" 
Undcrstnfcy shade (%) 3~U K 34.sa 26.S.! 
A rea hUnI! (%) O.Ob O.Ob 0.0" 
Area gra;.:eu (%) 185n 16.Sab I3.0ab 
Exposed rock (%) 46.08 40.811 53.5' 
Fixed nIck (%) 39.03 4 6.3~ 52.011 
Bare ground (%) 24.01 25.5n lRY 
Ttltal vt:getatioll cover (%) 30.0" 33.811 28.0a 
botanical gardens may indicate maximum longevity (under 
favourable cond itions). Vegetative reproduction of H koel-
mal1i()rlliJ1 (daughter rosettes) also contributes to plant longevity, 
and succulents are generally slow-growing plants (Nobel 1994). 
The Joss of adults th rough trampling by livestock and through the 
removal by collectors may have very detrimental long-term 
impacts on popu lation size and viability. We do not know how 
many years are needed for seedling recruitment to make-up for 
loss of adults (genets), Population monitoring, as fonnely under-
taken for other threo.tened plants in the 'Transvaal', would have 
provided this information and given a better understanding of 
population dynamics, However, M.S. Bayer (pers comm.) sug-
gests that Haw/haria spp, may be quite short-lived as he has 
observed marked population changes not apparently linked to 
external factors, 
The landuse in the lowlands may have contributed to a decline 
in H kaelmalliol'1ll11 which Illay have formerly extended into the 
lowlands, thus destroying plants and contributing to habitat 
Table 10 Results of 2-way ANOVA's for field measure-
ments (data in Table 9) comparing positions and localities 
and their interactive effects at the plant scale. Results of 
the 2-way ANOVA's between occurrences (presence or 
absence of Haworthia koelmaniorum) and localities are 
shown in parentheses 
Variable Position Localities Interaction 
Slope *** (NS) NS(NS) NS (NS) 
Litter depth • (NS) *** (*U) "(NS) 
Ovcrstorcy shade * (*) NS (NS) " (NS) 
llllllcrston:y shad!! *** (*) *** (***) *** (NS) 
Ar(:a hUn1l NS (NS) *** (***) • (NS) 
Area grazed • (NS) " (NS) ** (NS) 
Expuscd rock cover *** (***) NS (NS) NS (NS) 
rixcd rod:. cover *** (***) "(NS) NS (NS) 
Hare ground *** (**') NS (NS) NS (NS) 
Total v(:getation cuv(:r *** (***) NS (NS) NS (NS) 
Locality number 
4 5 (, 7 
J6 .Y [4 . 7~ 15.1" I H. 7~ 
4 J:: ~b 1.9' l.W 5.6" 
25.0' 1 9 . 0 ~ n.oa 14.Sl 
38.0! 29 .0u 2 5 . 0·~ 39.0" 
0.0' 45.!~ -16.0.3. 0.0' 
14.0ab 5.0b 6.Sh IS.Sab 
44.8' 47.0" 56.0" 50.3a 
56.53 60.W Clt .O" 56.0a 
27.0" 2 1.8a \ 7.3" 18.0a 
28.3a 31.3a 26.X" 31.8' 
fragmentation. Similarly, ploughing for cereal crops in the Karoo 
has resulted in the decline of flawor/hia spp .• with a number of 
taxa on the bri nk of extinction (Hilton-Taylor & Sm ith 1994). 
Although it is quite possible that other If. koelmaniorlll17 popula-
tions may be found , typical areas in the vicinity of the known 
populations have already been searched by the conservation 
authorities without success (W, Boyd, pers. com m.). The cryptic 
nature of H koelmrllliorlll11 (rosettes only about 10 em in diame-
ter) suggests that the population counts may be underestimates, 
especially in un burnt vegetation, Cryps is, however, is an advan-
tage to its long-term persistence, making collecting from the 
field more difficult. 
Fire 
Even though fire is a major determinant of the structure and 
function of savanna ecosystems. its effects on succulents is 
largely unknown - especially smaller species (Thomas & Good-
son 1992). Fire survival of succulent plants has been explained 
by two hypotheses (Thomas & Goodson 1992): 
1 ) Succulents are intolerant of fire and only survive in refugia-
rocky or sandy areas where [ittle grass and other fire-carry ing 
fuels grow, or chance unbunH islands providing unpredictable 
refugia. 
2) Many succulents may have well protected meristems and thus 
are tolerant of fire (e.g. tree aloes; Bond 1983). 
It appears that H. koelmaniofUm survi ves fires by its occurrence 
in rock fi ssures and this may explain its 'preference ' for this 
microhabitat. However, it does sustain fire damage but still sur-
vives. It appears that both of the above hypotheses may explain 
the biology of H. koelmaniorwl1 in relation to fire . The rock fi s-
sures within which it roots provide low levels of competition 
from the herbaceous field layer and thus a low fuel load in the 
close proximity of the plant (± 2 m radius), Its meristems are pro-
tected by the outer leaves and this al lows survival of fi res pro-
vided local (plant scale) fire intensi ty is low, 
Conclusions and recommendations 
Due to small population sizes, narrow distributional range, 
apparently low rates of seed ling recruitment and conti nued 
threats from livestock trampling and plant collectors, Ii. koel-
maniorum should remain within the old I UCN Vulnerable 
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category. H. kol!imol1iorul1I population s ize and structure should 
be monitored ill permanently marked plots only after fire, and 
fires should be synchronized in the seven populations. A trien-
nial fire regime after the first substant ird spring rains would be 
sui table. This will eleviate the problem of counting intensity dif-
ferences and will make it far easier to locate plants and thereby 
improve efficiency. A triennial fire frequency is also recom-
mended to reduce understorey shading (interspecific competi-
tion) of /I koelmafliorul1I by grasses and is also compatible w ith 
the managemelll requ irements for sustainable catt le grazing. 
Seeds (or germinants/transplants), taken from each population, 
should be sown (planted) into suitable microsites in late spring! 
early sum mer to augment population numbers, especia ll y for the 
smaller populations. Hmvorthia spp. can be propagated by seed, 
leaf cuttings, shoots and Slickers and by tissue culture (Koeieman 
& Raal 1985; Mycock et nt. 1997). The long-term sustainable 
s(Qcki ng rate for cattle w ithin th is ty pe of vegetation is low 
because of steep slopes, low grass cover and a low proportion of 
palatable species. Lower stocking rates will also reduce tram-
pling damage to H. koe/maniorum. Finally, this study could pro-
v ide a n approach for the study of th e other 39 threatened 
Howorthia spp. 
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